Richmond Valley is one of the fastest growing areas on Staten Island. Situated at the foot of the Outerbridge Crossing, the area has great access from all points - including New Jersey. The retail corridors along Page Avenue, Veterans Road are bustling with activity and feature shopping and dining options for the whole family. The area is also home to endless recreation activities. You name the sport and Richmond Valley has it. If boating is your hobby, head to one of the local marinas – just a stone throw from the Arthur Kill Station. Make sure to circle your calendar for the annual "Taste of the Valley" food event hosted by the Richmond Valley Merchants Association – one of the top food events in Staten Island.

**Indulge in some of the borough’s classic restaurants featuring home-cooked food with recipes that go back generations.**

**Choose your own sports adventure, whether it is dancing, fencing, roller skating, martial arts, or more.**

**Take an ice hockey or figure skating lesson at the Skating Pavilion.**

**Explore one of the many food markets for everyday goods or unique ingredients for special occasion recipes.**

**Stroll through Conference House Park’s four historic buildings that trace the history of Staten Island over three centuries. If you’re an architecture enthusiast, don’t miss the “Inside Out” tour. If you’re local, check out one of the themed monthly events or festivals.**

**Visit the 265-acre Clay Pit Ponds Park and enjoy the beauty of ponds, spring-fed streams, and woodlands.**